FARMERS—LOOK HERE.

WOOL CARDING!

The undersigned wishes to inform the public in general, that he is now establishing himself in the above business, in the town of UPPER ALTON,

And will, in a few weeks, be ready to manufacture

WOOL INTO ROLLS.

From his long experience, having his Machines in complete order, clothed with a set of the best quality of Eastern Cards, together with his paying strict attention to the business, he hopes to merit and receive a liberal share of public patronage. He warrants all work intrusted to his care, to be done with neatness and dispatch, and equal to any in the western country, or no charge. Persons from a considerable distance, by staying over night, may depend on having their Rolls home with them. The Wool must be well washed, and picked clean of burs and trash, with one pound of clean grease with every seven pounds of Wool.

Being a stranger, and wishing to establish himself permanently, he solicits the Farmers generally to call and see his work before going farther. His PRICES will be Reasonable, and TERMS Good.

April, 1841.

J. A. MONTGOMERY.
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